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On July 13, three of WGU’s 
founding governors—
former Governor Mike 
Leavitt of Utah, former 
Governor Roy Romer of 
Colorado, and former 
Governor Jim Geringer 
of Wyoming—joined 
WGU faculty and staff to 
celebrate the university’s 
first 15 years. The occasion 
was a reunion for many of 
the individuals who played 
important roles in the 
university’s early days. It 
was a time to share stories, 
reflect on successes, and 
look forward.   

WGU was founded by 19 
U.S. governors looking for 

a way to expand access to affordable, high-quality higher 
education. The breakthrough came as a composite of two 
major concepts: Governor Leavitt’s vision of harnessing 
technology to deliver high-quality education at a lower cost, 
and Governor Romer’s emphasis on measuring real-world 
competencies rather than time in class. 

“It was more than building an institution,” Governor Leavitt 
said. “It was changing the way education works.”

Governor Romer’s inspiration for 
competency-based learning—which 
advances students through their degree 
programs based on their ability to 
prove what they have learned, rather 
than time spent in a classroom—came 
from his experience as a pilot. Working 
toward his pilot’s license, he knew what 
he needed to learn and demonstrate 
competency in, and it didn’t matter how 
he got there or how long it took. Why not 
treat higher education the same way?

 “Competency-based education is more 
than just demonstrating knowledge,” 
said Governor Geringer in praising 
Governor Romer’s innovation. “It’s that 
constant feedback that says, ‘What have 
I learned? What do I still need to learn? 
How do I fill in that gap?’ This isn’t about 
a score.”

And Governor Leavitt compared WGU’s 
model to the famous Fosbury Flop, 
a style of high jumping pioneered by 
Olympian Dick Fosbury—a style that 
was unusual and unexpected when 
Fosbury first tried it but that has since 
been adopted by most of the sport’s 
athletes.

“If you can get over the bar, sometimes there’s a better 
way to do it,” Governor Leavitt said. “What we ought to 
be measuring in society is competency, not the process 
of getting there. That is, in fact, the secret sauce of this 
organization.”

WGU’s model has created an opportunity for higher 
education for tens of thousands of students in the 15 years 
since WGU’s launch. WGU President Dr. Robert Mendenhall 
pointed out that 10 years ago, WGU had 357 students; as of 
July 13, that number was 33,800. Ten years ago, 31 degrees 
had been awarded by WGU; the graduating class honored at 
commencement July 14 brought that number to 16,800.

WGU’s Founding Governors Join Faculty and Staff  
to Celebrate 15th Anniversary
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See “15th Anniversary” on page 3
Key leaders in WGU’s history participated in the celebration.

Former Utah Governor 
Mike Leavitt
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WGU held its Summer 2012 
Commencement on July 14 in 
Salt Lake City. Commemorating 
WGU’s 15th anniversary, 
the semi-annual ceremony 
recognized 3,235 graduates 
from 49 states, the District of 
Columbia, Puerto Rico, and 
Canada, as well as military 
personnel stationed overseas. 
During the ceremony, more 
than 2,000 undergraduate and 
1,100 graduate degrees were 
awarded.

Former Utah Governor Mike 
Leavitt delivered the keynote 
commencement address. 
Governor Leavitt, who along 
with former Colorado Governor 
Roy Romer led the founding 
of WGU, spoke to the largest 
commencement audience 
ever—a group of more than 

3,000 including graduates, faculty, friends, family members, 
and special guests. He reflected on the value of competency-
based education, saying, “Life is about competency, and 
competency always wins, so let competency be your brand. 
Today when WGU diplomas are dispensed to you, you are 

receiving a warranty, not just to you but to the world, that 
you have mastered very specific and necessary skills to be 
considered competent.”

Governor Romer added his remarks, reflecting on WGU’s 
founding and his pride in its success. Rod Paige, former U.S. 
Secretary of Education and a key player in the establishment 
of WGU’s Teachers College, also spoke, complimenting WGU 
on its successes.

Former Wyoming Governor and WGU Board of Trustees 
Chairman Jim Geringer conferred honorary degrees to 
four individuals who were integral to WGU’s success: 
Max A. Farbman, WGU Vice President of Development 
(1996–2004); Dr. Douglas “Chip” Johnstone, WGU Provost 
(1999–2006); Dr. Janet W. Schnitz (2003–2012), who served 
in several capacities, including Dean of WGU Teachers 
College, Associate Provost for Assessment, and WGU 
Provost; and William “Bill” Simmons, WGU Government 
Affairs Representative (1999–present). 

Four WGU graduates shared their stories: single father 
Jonathan Allen from Streamwood, Illinois, who earned a B.S. 
in Marketing Management; Elaine Pacoy from Van Nuys, 
California, a full-time nurse who completed her BSN; Sapan 
Desai, M.D., Ph.D., who completed his MBA in Healthcare 
Management; and retired circus clown and first-generation 
college grad, Valerie Velez-Hall, from Taylorsville, Utah, who 
earned a B.A. in Special Education. 

WGU Top U.S. Provider of Degrees for Math and Science Teachers

Summer Commencement Honors More Than 3,000 Grads

U.S. Olympian Chaunte 
Lowe is one of the many 
aspiring math teachers 
earning her degree at  
WGU. Photo courtesy of 
PRPhotos.com.

WGU is leading the way in producing 
K–12 math and science educators, 
according to a recent study conducted 
by education research and consulting 
group Eduventures. The study, 
which used data collected by the U.S. 
Department of Education, found that 
in 2011, WGU was the nation’s largest 
provider of master’s degrees in math 
education and the fourth largest 
provider of math education bachelor’s 
degrees. In addition, WGU is a leading 
provider of bachelor’s and master’s 
degrees in science education, including 

biology, chemistry, physics, general science, and earth science. 

WGU’s Teachers College has 11,000 students and 9,000 
graduates nationwide. WGU math and science graduates 
compare very favorably to their counterparts at other 
universities in the PRAXIS exams (the national tests required 
for teacher certification); in the past year, WGU graduates 

scored higher than the national average on 9 of the 10 
math and science exams, and 37% of WGU math education 
graduates scored in the top 15% nationally.

WGU’s math and science education programs are designed for 
adult learners and are ideal for scientists, engineers, and other 
STEM professionals who want to become teachers. Bringing 
these experienced professionals into K–12 classrooms 
improves the quality of math and science education in 
America’s schools, giving students the preparation they need 
for college. In addition, these professionals serve as excellent 
role models for students, showing them the career possibilities 
that exist in math and science.

“Our rigorous programs are designed to produce teachers who 
can provide their students with a solid foundation in math 
and science,” said WGU Teachers College Dean Dr. Philip A. 
Schmidt. “Because WGU uses a competency-based learning 
model that requires students to demonstrate mastery of all 
subject matter in their degree programs, our graduates are well 
prepared to teach these challenging subjects.”
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“We are fortunate 

to have this diverse 

and accomplished 

group of leaders 

help guide our 

important first years 

in the state.”

 
—WGU Texas

Chancellor
Dr. Mark Milliron

 WGU Texas Appoints 13 State Leaders to Advisory Board 
WGU Texas has tapped key state leaders from business, 
education, healthcare, and public policy to serve on 
its Advisory Board, where they will play a lead role in 
identifying and developing partnerships with employers to 
help meet state workforce needs. 

WGU Texas Advisory Board members are: 
•	 Andres Alcantar – Chairman of the Texas 

Workforce Commission, Austin  
•	 Jelynne LeBlanc-Burley – Executive Vice President 

and Chief Administrative Officer, CPS Energy,  
San Antonio 

•	 Patricia Diaz Dennis – Senior Vice President  
and Assistant General Counsel, Retired, AT&T,  
San Antonio 

•	 John Fitzpatrick – Executive Director of Educate 
Texas, Austin and Dallas 

•	 Bernie Francis – Owner and CEO of Business 
Control Systems, and First Class Caregivers, Inc., 
Dallas 

•	 Reynaldo García – President and CEO of the Texas 
Association of Community Colleges, Austin 

•	 Karen Garza – Superintendent, Lubbock 
Independent School District, Lubbock 

•	 Bonnie Gonzalez – Chief Executive Officer, 
Workforce Solutions, McAllen 

•	 Woody Hunt – Chairman and Chief Executive 
Officer of Hunt Companies, El Paso 

•	 Lizzette C. Gonzalez Reynolds – Chief Deputy 
Commissioner, Texas Education Agency  

•	 L. E. Simmons – Founder and President of SCF 
Partners, Houston 

•	 Lora Villarreal – Executive Vice President and Chief 
People Officer for Xerox Services, Dallas 

 “We are fortunate to have this diverse and accomplished 
group of leaders help guide our important first years in the 
state,” said WGU Texas Chancellor Dr. Mark Milliron. “Their 
collective expertise and in-depth industry insight will be 
invaluable as we position WGU Texas to help thousands of 
Texans successfully take the pathway to possibility that is 
higher education.” 

“The only thing that hasn’t changed is tuition,” Dr. 
Mendenhall said.

The successful creation of WGU and its growth from a 
good idea to a game-changing institution are examples of 
bipartisan cooperation and the willingness of many leaders 
in government, business, and education to “loan their 
reputations, goodwill, and treasure,” as Governor Leavitt put 
it, to a new idea that had yet to be proven.

“Mike Leavitt happens to be Republican,” Governor Romer 
said. “Jim Geringer is Republican. I’m a Democrat. I can’t 
remember in all the years that we worked together that it ever 
happened that there was a discussion about what political 
philosophy you have. We were talking about, ‘How do we solve 
this problem?’”

Early support for WGU came from business leaders like Sun 
Microsystems Chairman and Co-founder Scott McNealy, who 
wrote a personal check to help fund WGU’s startup costs, and 
former U.S. Secretary of Education Rod Paige, who led the 
Department of Education’s award of a $10 million grant to 
create the WGU Teachers College.

“It cost less to build WGU than the cost of a nice wing on a 
building at a traditional campus,” Dr. Mendenhall said. 

“[In my 30-year career] there are probably two or three 
things I can count on my hand that are memorable events 
where you’re able to make a difference in people’s lives,” 

said William D. Hansen, who served as Deputy Secretary 
of Education under Secretary Paige. “This was one of those 
where we can really look and see the difference we’ve been 
able to make.”

But WGU’s 15th anniversary is just a starting point, Governor 
Leavitt reminded the audience. “The road of history is 
scattered with those who have innovated and then sat 
back to rest on their laurels. We must not do that. This is 
the beginning; it’s not the end. It’s only a milestone to an 
ultimate destination: to change the way the system of higher 
education operates.”

15th Anniversary (continued)

WGU employees gathered in 
Salt Lake City to celebrate the 
university’s 15th anniversary.
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As a successful surgeon and faculty member at Duke 
University, Sapan Desai had already earned his M.D. 
and Ph.D. degrees before starting the MBA—Healthcare 
Management degree program at WGU. Despite his busy 
schedule, which also includes being the CEO of a health 
information technology company, Sapan says that a lot 
of things prompted him to consider an MBA.  “The M.D. 
taught me how to take care of patients, the Ph.D. taught 
me about research, but what I was really lacking was the 
business sense behind all of it,” said Sapan.

After reading a news article about WGU, Sapan became 
fascinated by the WGU model and applied to the school that 
same afternoon. He wanted to learn to “speak the language 
of business” and felt that WGU would be the place he could 
do just that—on his schedule and at his pace. 

“It’s because of what WGU offers—its competency-based 
education—that you can go as fast as you want,” said 
Sapan, who accelerated his degree program. “The course 
work was challenging, the content extremely helpful, and 
the applications in my life valuable.”

Sapan credits the skills that he learned from his MBA 
program with propelling him to move forward with a new 
product for his company, Surgisphere, an emerging medical 
education and health information technology firm. Sapan’s 
capstone illustrated cost analysis, business ratios, and 
benefits of the new product, and he shared it with several 
stakeholders and board members in the company. “I was 
able to say, ‘In five years, this is going to make a tremendous 
impact on our bottom line,’” said Sapan. “The MBA gave 
me the tools and the language to speak to these people and 
really interact with them on a deeper level—it really made 
a difference.”

He recently secured a position as Vascular Surgery Fellow 
at the University of Texas Health and Science Center and 
is working primarily at Memorial Hermann Hospital 
in Houston. “I am satisfied with all the components of 
my education at WGU and think it is one of the best 
investments I have ever made,” said Sapan.

“My dream was to be a teacher,” said Valerie Velez-Hall, a 
speaker at WGU’s summer 2012 commencement ceremony. 
“I couldn’t do a traditional school because I wasn’t a 
‘traditional’ student anymore.”  After graduating from high 
school, Valerie had a full scholarship to Rutgers University. 
Raised by a single mother who worked endlessly to make 
ends meet, she would be the first person in her family to 
attend college. 

Two semesters into her college experience, she was 
persuaded by a friend to audition to become a circus clown. 
Intimidated by the hundreds who were auditioning that day, 
she was surprised when she was offered the chance to go to 
a different kind of school: clown college.

Leaving behind her scholarship at Rutgers, Valerie chose 
to sign on with The Greatest Show on Earth and traveled 
the country with the circus for a several years. “I was pretty 
content with my life but always felt like there was something 
missing,” said Valerie. “I came to the realization that it was 
my education. I knew that in order to completely fulfill my 
life, and make my family proud, I would need to go back to 
school and finish the degree that I started so many years 
ago.”

At 32 years old, the married mother of three struggled to 
find a university that would fit her life and budget.  She 

went online and found WGU, 
enrolling in a bachelor’s 
degree program for special 
education.

 “Being able to pay one flat fee 
per term with the option to 
accelerate was amazing!” said 
Valerie. But what she valued 
most was the relationship 
with her mentor. “She gave 
me hope when I felt hopeless, 
reassurance when I was 
unsure, and a friendly push 
when I was dragging,” she 
said. “I now believe that this 
supportive relationship helped 
me to enjoy WGU, and it was 
the most important aspect of 
my experience.”

Today, Valerie works at an accelerated learning charter 
school in the Salt Lake City area, but she has aspirations for 
a career in education that include positions like principal 
and superintendent. Her next step toward that goal is 
returning for her master’s degree.
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graduate spotlight: Sapan Desai, MBA—Healthcare Management

graduate spotlight: Valerie Velez-Hall, B.A. Special Education


